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Abstract

This research investigated the perception and attitudinal consequences of interpersonal manipulative behavior.

The empirical questions

asked were three: a) are people generally aware of manipulative tactics
on the part of others? b) how do these manipulative attempts influence
the person perception process? and c) are there resistive consequences?
The experiment involved the actual manipulation of naive target individuals in dyadic interactions with chosen manipulators.

The ''manipulation"

consisted of an influence attempt in which the chosen manipulator tried
to persuade a target subject to agree to an extreme joint position
regarding a current and controversial issue (the population problem).
This dyadic interaction was followed by measures of awareness, perception, and effectiveness.

The chronic manipulativeness (Machiavellianism)

of subjects was assessed beforehand, and all possible combinations of
those scoring high and low on this dimension were represented in the
dyads.

Predictions based upon Machiavellian configuration and theoreti-

cal considerations were generally not supported.

The significant and

general findings were that individuals engaged in an actual manipulation
attempt are viewed no less positively than those not so engaged; that the
be~avlors

associated with a manipulative attempt actually enhance the

perception of a chronic manipulator, but detract from the perception of
a not-very-manipulative indivi(dual; and that manipulators, both chronic
or otherwise, are generally quite successful, at least Jn the limited
Interaction situation investigated.
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Introduction

A growing number of recent investigations have been addressed to the
topJc of interpersonal manipulation (Christie & Geis, 1970).

This has

been conceptualized as a dimension of behavior on which people tend to
dJffer considerably, and which has its base in the actual personality style
of the lndJvidual.

Those individuals who are relatively sophisticated in

the processing and use of interpersonal and situational cues are characterized as having a "Machiavellian" orientation toward their fellowman, and
even the world at large.

Interpersonal manipulation is, however, only

another name, or perhaps one facet of the whole area of social

influence~

the analysis is simply made on the level of individual differences, and
with respect to the individual who undertakes the influence attempt.

The

somewhat altered perspective is, nonetheless, a very heuristic one.
Several questions which immediately arise concern the dynamics of the
social influence situation comprised of individuals of varying degrees of
Machiavellianism.

How, for example, does the relative and chronic manipu-

latfveness of two individuals involved in a social influence circumstance
affect their assessment and evaluation of each other, and the success of
the Influence attempt?

One might also inquire as to the

11

typical 11 reac-

tion to a relatively skilled and subtle manipulative assault.

Is aware-

ness of intent on the part of the target person a salient factor In this
~

regard?

To what extent are both awareness and reaction dependent upon the

Machiavellian characteristics of the Individual who ls the target of the
manipulative attempt, and his possible familiarity with manipulative
strategems?

The present investigation was directed to the perception and ittitudlnal consequences of manipulative behavior.

The specific questions asked

were whether people are generally aware of manipulative tactics on the
part of others, and how these manipulative attempts might influence the
person perception process.
~htation

A person's characteristic Machiavellian orien-

was deemed an important consideration, as those individuals who

typically manipulate others would theoretically score rather highly on
_this dimension, and it would presumedly be a relevant situational factor
in any influence attempt.

Two ongoing areas of research are particularly

relevant to the questions posed.

These are the ingratiation studies of

Jones et al. (1964, 1965), and the Machiavellian research initiated by
Christie and Geis (1970).

While the findings from these two areas make

some rather contrary predictions regarding the manipulation circumstance,
the research nonetheless addresses itself to two important aspects of the
social influence situation.
The Jones research falls under the general heading of "person perception".

This area is principally concerned with how an individual perceives

other persons in his social environment, i.e., how he places them in a
meaningful context, interprets cues, and infers enduring dispositions and
ad hoc intentions.

A principal notion covered in any discussion of person

perception ls the attribution process, or how one goes from behavioral
cues to inferences and conclusions about another person.

The theoretical

model upon which the Jones research is based Is that of attribution theory,
which suggests that one's evaluation or I iklng of another depends not on
his behavior per se, but on the Inferences we make about his intentions
with regard to that behavior.

Ingratiation can be seen as one type of

manipulative strategy which will affect this attribution process.

The

Christie and Geis literature is more particularly concerned with manipulativeness as a personality characteristic, and individual differences in
this regard.

The High Machiavellian is typically a very successful strate-

gist and opportunist in any open-ended interpersonal situation in which it
is advantageous for him to use his manipulative skills.
..

Also, he is held

-··~

in relatively high esteem by those on whom he works his machinations.

In

general, the Machiavellian research indicates that manipulative types are
viewed fairly positively; the Jones model suggests a very negative reaction.
It would seem reasonable, however, to suppose that a target person's perception of a manipulator would depend upon awareness, situational constraints, and the particular Machiavellian configuration involved.

It

would be helpful to make an intuitive analysis of the typical manipulative
situation, in the light of the above factors, before reviewing those
research findings relevant to the initial questions posed.
The question of awareness of manipulative intent on the part of the
target individual is somewhat complex.

The degree of awareness will

undoubtedly depend upon at least three factors: a) the skill of the particular manipulator, b) the sensitivity and perceptual acuity of the target individual, and c) any situational constraints which might prejudice
perception.

If, for example, the perceiver's reaction or behavior is

potentially instrumental to the

attal~ment

of salient rewards by the sti-

(

mulus person (high dependency), the perceiver may well be cued in to
possible ulterior motives.

If, on the other hand, the perceiver has no

control over possible rewards for the stimulus party, he ls unlikely to
suspect manfpulatlve Intent.

Quite often, of course, a person ls not

aware that he is a principal in the attainment of desired consequences
for another.

In this case one might talk about the perception of "being

used", and its slow, or possibly instantaneous, dawning.

There is also

the consideration of whether the perceiver is simply a bystander or an
involved party to the manipulation attempt.

This analysis limits itself

tQ -Lnvolved perceivers (i.e., actual targets to influence attempts), wi.th
~-~-.,,..-.

the concomitant assumption that these individuals will tend to be more
susceptible to ego-directed manipulative attempts.
With the above considerations in mind, a general hypothesis which is
hazarded is that those individuals who do manipulate others are of necesslty skilled in the manipulative arts and are relatively astute observers
of human nature.

A reasonable conclusion would be that people in general

are not very aware of the manipulative strategies employed by the more
select population of manipulators.

An exception to this would be that

those who are themselves of a manipulative disposition would be more alert
for, and less susceptible to, manipulative tactics on the part of others.
Hence one hypothesis which is tendered is that people are not generally
aware of manipulative intent and tactics unless constrained by obvious
circumstance to be suspicious of their fellowman.
What is the typical reaction to manipulative intent if detected?
The Jones rationale would argue for a rather negative appraisal of the
perceived manipulator.

This

c~nclusion

admits to several qualifications

(to be discussed later), but In general possesses an intuitive validity.
What are the attitudinal consequences, however, of manipulative strategies
which are not detected?

One would suspect that these might even enhance

evaluation of the manipulator.

Successful flattery would be an obvious

example of how a manipulative strategy might positively influence person
perception.

An attempt to assess the affective consequences of undetec-

ted manipulative strategies, however, would have to make finer distinctions than simply positive or negative.
~-an

An individual might be unaware of

influence attempt on the part of another, but may not particularly

like this person.

The manipulator, however, may well be respected, and be

perceived as being knowledgeable, credible, or forceful.

Whereas the

undetected manipulative strategy of flattery might lead to increased liking
for the flatterer, the tactics of forced compliance might result in perceived strength and respect.

The general hypothesis related to these ton-

siderations is that, when manipulation is not detected, the manipulator
will be viewed positively.

This positive perception may be in terms of

liking, respect, or both.
A final intuitive consideration has to do with the success of the
typical manipulator.

A number of factors suggest that he would be quite

effective in his influence attempts.

Perhaps the principal reason would

be that people in general tend to accede to the demands of others, particularly strangers, and even more particularly in the case of implicit
rather than explicit demands.

[The one qualification which must be

amm.ended here ls that the demands must not be viewed as extreme, and must
not be too great in numberJ

Whether this phenomenon is a result of pre~

vailing social norms, or simply a generalized desire to maintain pleasant
relationships In social Interaction situations, Its end result is accomodatfon.

A further consideration is that an individual who has developed

a basic manipulative approach to his social environment has most probably

acquired the requisite skills.

If not, this behavior would receive· little

reinforcement from the environment, and would not be developed as an
effective strategy for coping with the individual's social world.

Hence

the general hypothesis with respect to manipulator effectiveness is that
the typical manipulator is relatively skilled and subtle in his influence
~~attempts,

and would be expected to be reasonably successful.

There are a number of research findings which are relevant to the
above analysis of the social influence situation.

As mentioned, they

stem chiefly from two areas of investigation, the ingratiation studies of
Jones et al. ( 1963, 1964, 1965, 1968) and the Machi ave 11 i an research of
Christie and Geis (1970).

Relevant evidence from the Jones et al. litera-

ture has to do with the attribution of ulterior motives to one who employs
the strategy of ingratiation.

This research stems in part from the hypo-

thesis that slavish agreement or obvious flattery should substantially
reduce perceived credibility and sincerity, and subsequent liking for one
who would employ such techniques.

While the literature has generally

supported this hypotheis, the data are not entirely clear.

Several of

these studies are germane to the initial hypotheses concerning awareness
and perception in the typical social influence situation.

Jones, Jones,

and Gergen (1963) found that uninvolved observers to a filmed ingratiation
attempt disliked the speaker who slavishly agreed in a dependent situation,
but predicted that the other participant would be taken in by the ingratlt

ator.

Jones, Stires, Shaver, and Harris (1968) tested the hypothesis

that those who find themselves the targets of ingratiation attempts may
be less sensitive to Implications of ulterior motives than bystanders
exposed to the same Interpersonal episodes.

This hypothesis was

supported, although there was some tenuous evidence that the actual target individual was able to perceive ingratiation.

In addition, agreeable

persons (possible manipulators) were liked better than autonomous ones
(no suspect behavior), and were perceived as more similar to the perceiver.
There was an apparent reluctance on the part of the target person to condemn the other party by inferring ulterior motives, even though circumstantial evidence made this quite likely.
Additional evidence which relates to perception of manipulative
attempts sterns from a suggestion by Hovland, Janis, and Kelly (1953) that
a desire to influence on the part of a communicator will decrease his
effectiveness by making him appear relatively untrustworthy.

Walster and

Festinger (1962) demonstrated that a cbrrmunication was more effective if
the members of an audience felt that the corrmunicator was unaware of their
presence, and thus offered some support for Hovland, Janis, and Kelly's
suggestion.

Mills and Aronson (1965), however, found that an openly

stated desire to influence the views of the audience will actually increase
the effectiveness of the communicator--if the corrmunicator is attractive.
A final and pervasive research finding which is suggestive for the problem
of perception is a reported positive correlation between the intended persuasiveness of a comnunicator, and the judged or perceived persuasiveness
of .his communication (Mehrabian & Will lams, 1969).

According to these

authors, this is a finding which has found substantial confirmation in the
(

area of attitude comnunication research.

One might conclude from these

studies that, while perceived Ingratiation or persuaslve attempts do not
necessarily create a favorable impression, target persons tend to be less
aware of these tactics than might be initially supposed, and do not react

as unfavorably as has been thought.

In addition, target persons tend to

like those individuals more who agree with them; they perceive these persons as more similar to themselves; and they tend to see intended persuaslve communications as indeed persuasive.
The literature concerned with Machiavellian personality types reports
--" .:?f.•~

,

-

little which is directly relevant to the .e_erception of actual manipulation attempts, but what is reported is quite suggestive.

A general synop-

sis of current findings is that High Machiavellians (those who score relatively high on the Christie and Geis Machiavellian Scale) manipulate more,
win more, are persuaded less, persuade others more, and otherwise differ
significantly from low Machiavellians in situations in which subjects
interact face to face with others and there is latitude for improvisation
and sufficient Incentive for exerting oneself.

In addition, High Machia-

vellians will initiate and control the social structure of mixed-Machiavellian groups; they are preferred as partners, chosen and identified as
leaders, judged more persuasive, and appear to direct the tone and content
of interaction-·-as well as the outcome.

These characteristics appear to

be more true in open-ended situations in which subjects have greater
choice of content and strategy, and true only when the High Machiavellians
are intrinsically motivated by the situation.

There are several studies

which bear upon the perception of the High Machiavellian.

Geis, Krupat,

and Berger (1965) report that High Machiavellians were rated significantly
higher than lows on all of a n~mber of task performances (e.g., effectiveness in presenting ideas) by low Machiavellian members separately as well
as by other Highs In the group, but were not preferred to lows on a sociometric choice rating by either Highs or lows.

In a further study, in

which High and Low Machiavellian judges judged all possible pairs of High
and Low Machiavellian debaters, it was found that Low Machiavellians signlflcantly prefer High Machiavellian over Low Machiavellian debaters,
whereas High Machiavellian judges did not discriminate (Novielli, 1968).

--

An interesting difference between High and Low Machiavellians has to
-:.,.

1 ~,d;-wi th accuracy of person perception.

-

High Machiavellians appear to be

more accurate in their ability to judge the generalized other (stereotype
accuracy), while Low Machiavellians tend to be more sensitive to indh·idual differences (differential accuracy).

This difference has been attri-

buted to the cool, detached, and rational orientation of the High Machiavellian as compared to the more personal, empathizing style of the Low
Machiavellian.

The greater detachment of the High Machiavellian sup-

posedly makes him better able to process situational cues and exploit
whatever resources a situation provides.

The Low Machiavell ian's more

personal orientation makes him less successful as a strategist in the
course of an interpersonal situation, but more sensitive to others as individual persons.

One study which was addressed to these differences con-

cerned detection of deception (Geis & Leventhal, 1966).

It was found that

Low Machiavellians were superior at discriminating truth from lies in
others, and that High Machiavellians were not more successful deceivers.
An additional finding, however, was that High Machiavellians were significantly more credible as truth-tellers than were Lows.
In an additional study concerning the accuracy of person perception,
Gels, Levy, and Weinheimer (1966) had High and Low Machiavellians predict
the Mach scores of target individuals by fllllng out the Mach IV Scale

as the target person would have.

They found that High Machiavellians

were more accurate than Lows in assessing another individual 1 s Machi ave Illanism, and that Lows consistently underestimated the Machiavellianism
of the target persons.

This finding is somewhat discrepant with the

general description above concerning individual differences in accuracy,
but may simply reflect the fact that stereotyping can sometimes lead to
more accurate inferences about others than does the processing of more
detailed information (Tagiuri, 1969).

An additional finding reported in

this study was that High and Low Machiavellians differed as target persons.

High Machiavellians were estimated as less Machiavellian than they

actually were, and they were perceived as more transparent, understandable, and predictable, although in fact they were less so, particularly
for the low Machiavellian perceivers.
A ffnal difference between High and Low Machiavellians which is quite
relevant to the present consideration is the High Machiavellian's greater
resistance to social influence attempts.

This was a consistent finding in

the Machiavellian research reviewed by Christie and Geis (1970).

In three

reported social influence situations which involved live, ongoing interactions (Geis, Krupat,

&

Berger, 1965; Rim, 1966; Harris, 1966), low Machi-

avellians privately reported opinion change after face-to-face discussion,
whether fellow discussants were High or low Machiavellians, while High
Machiavellians showed no change at all.

Christie and Geis attribute this

(

differential susceptibility, In part, to the High Machiavellians genera!!zed suspiciousness towards other people.

In another two of the studies

reviewed which lnvolved face-to-face Influence attempts, and also Included
a measure of suspiciousness, Hlgh Machlavelllans were significantly more

suspicious of the confederate than were Lows (Geis, Bogart, & Levy,' 1967;
Marlowe, Gergen, & Doob, 1966).

A futher, general, finding and qualifi-

cation was that High Machiavellians could be persuaded to change their
beliefs or comply with requests when given rational justification, or
when it was to their obvious advantage to do so, but not when it was a
matter of sheer social pressure (Christie
.

&

Geis, 1970) .

~---~

A number of research findings which are indirectly related to the
research cited above have to do with Rotter's (1966) construct of "locus
of control".

It appears that this is a relatively stable personality

dimensfon that has much in common with Christie and Geis' concept of
Machiavellianism.

The basic notion behind Rotter's construct of Internal/

External control relates to whether an individual ascribes behaviorreinforcement contingencies to either himself (hence, "Internal" control)
or to the chance factors in an uncontrollable world ("External" control).
"Internal" Individuals and High Machiavellians share a number of common
characteristics.

The two most important of these are that they both tend

to be very alert and attentive to environmental cues for action, and they
are both resistive to subtle influence attempts.

It is quite possible

that the manipulative orientation of the High Machiavellian may be but a
social application of the Internal 's predisposition to control the contingencles of reinforcement In his environment.

Principal among the research

findings related to Rotter's construct are a number of studies concerned
(

with awareness on the part of the perceiver in a social Influence attempt.
Four such studtes strongly supported Rotter's conclusion that "if suggestlons or manipulations are not to (the Internal 's) benefit, or If he percelves them as subtle attempts to Influence him without his awareness,

he reacts resistively" (Rotter, 1966; Crowne
1962; Gore, 1962; Strikland, 1962).

&

Liverant, 1963; Getter,

Doctor (1971), in a subtle behavior

shaping experiment, found no difference between Internals and Externals in
awareness of the relevant cues involved, but did find that aware Internals
resisted the conditioning attempt whereas aware Externals did not.
.

_........fLn_<ting
.

This

tended to support Rotter's qualification that the Internal indi.vi-

,~·

dual may only tend to resist subtle influence attempts; if the response
demands are explicit, and it is to the Internal 's advantage to cooperate,
he will readily do so.

A reasonable conclusion which might be drawn from

these findings is that the High Machiavellian or Internal individual
would be relatively successful in the role of manipulator (as he could
quickly process and utilize salient cues), but would be both aware and
resistive in the role of a target individual under manipulative assault.
The

evidence from the various studies cited would seem to be fairly

supportive of the initial analysis and the general hypotheses advanced
concerning the perception, awareness, and success of manipulative attempts.
These general hypotheses were three: a) that people are not generally
aware of manipulative attempts, b) that, in the absence of awareness on
the part of the target person, manipulators are perceived positively, and
ct the typical manipulator is relatively successful in his endeavors.
Perhaps the most tenuous of these hypotheses is the first one, as several
studies have been cited which suggest that people may be generally aware
of Influence attempts, but are reluctant to act upon their suspicions
(Jones et al., 1968; Rotter, 1966; Doctor, 1971).

Also, al 1 of these pre-

dictions assume both a skilled manipulator and a "typical" target lndlvldual.

The evidence from the Machiavellian research would suggest that more

accurate predictions might be made if one was aware of the chronic manipulatfveness of the individuals involved in an influence attempt, and the
exact nature of the sftuation.
The experiment designed to test these more specific predictions
involved the actual manipulation of naive target individuals in dyadic
Tnteractions with chosen manipulators.

The ''manipulation" consisted of

an influence attempt in which a subject chosen to be the manipulator
attempted to persuade a naive target subject to agree to a rather extreme
position regarding a controversial issue (the current population problem).
Machiavellianism was controlled as an independent variable for both the
manipulators and the target subjects fn the experiment.

There were four

trea-tment conditions reflecting the four possible permutations of Machiavellianism (High or Low) and behavioral role (target person or manipulator), and four similar control conditions in which no influence attempt
was made.

The predictions concerning awareness, perception, and effec-

tiveness for the different experimental conditions were based on the
Initial analysis made with respect to the socinl influence situation, and
the experimental data cited regarding Machiavellianism.
The predictions for the different experimental conditions depended
upqn the particular Machiavellian configuration involved.

In the case in

which both the target person and the manipulator were High

Machi~vellians,

It was predicted that the sensitivity of the target person to manipulative
tactics would cancel out the interpersonal skills of the manipulator.
Hence it was thought that the target f ndivldual would be aware of the man!pulatlve attempt and would negatively appraise the would-be manipulator.

tt was also expected that the manipulator would not be very effective In

his persuasive attempt.
In the experimental condition in which the target person was a High
Machiavellian and the manipulator was Low on this dimension, it was again
expected that there would be awareness of the manipulative attempt on the
part of the target person, and a negative evaluation of the manipulator .

.~ -~l~~ evaluation was predicted to be even less positive than that in th~
previous circumstance, as the Low Machiavellian manipulator would presumedly be seen as less competent and
Tian counterpart.

knowledgeabl~

than his High Machiavel-

For these same reasons the Low Machiavellian manipula-

tor was not expected to be very successful in his manipulative attempt.
In the situation in which a Low Machiavellian target person was
paired with a High Machiavellian manipulator, the prediction was that
there would be little or no awareness of the manipulation attempt, and a
relatively positive evaluation of the manipulator.

It was felt that the

positive evaluation might not hold for liking, but would be true for
rating scales such as competency,

knowledgeablenes~,

and persuasiveness.

It was also assumed that the High Machiavellian manipulator would be
quite effective in his influence attempt.
The prediction for the final experimental condition, in which the
target Individual and the manipulator were both Low Machiavellians, was
that the target person would be aware of the manipulation attempt and
t

would negatively evaluate his would-be manipulator.

This prediction also

assumed that the manipulation attempt would be relatively unsuccessful.

Method
Subjects
Subjects were 140 male undergraduates enrolled in the introductory
psychology courses offered at Loyola University, and were participating
--··~

in the experiment for course credit.

Students signed up for the experi-

ment on sheets which allowed two unacquainted students to register for
each available time slot.

These pairs of students were randomly assigned

to experimental treatment just prior to their arrival at the location of
the experiment, and individuals within each pair were randomly assigned to
the role of target person or manipulator.

The experiment necessitated

dyadic interactions of all possible combinations of High and Low Machiavellian individuals for each treatment group of the experiment.

The pro-

cedure employed was such that determination of Machiavellian status was
made post-experimentally, and it was only at this point that each pair of
subjects could be designated as fitting a particular experimental conditlon.

Balancing out of conditions necessitated that some pairs of sub-

jects be dropped from the analysis.

The following data and discussion

ls based on the performance of 112 subjects.
Design
The experiment entailed a 2 x 2 x 2 factorial design.

The three

(

Independent variables Investigated were: A) the presence or absence of a
manipulation attempt (henceforth referred to as treatment or control),
B) the Machlavelllan status of the target indlvldual in each dyad (High
or Low as determlned by a median split of the scores on the Christle

and Geis Mach V Scale), and C) the Machiavellian status of the actual or
designated "manipulator" in each dyad.
three principal dependent measures.

The experiment also involved

These were: a) awareness of the mani-

pulation attempt on the part of the target individual, b) evaluation of
the manipulator by the target individual, and c) effectiveness of the
manipulator.
Procedure
Subjects in both treatment groups of the experiment were individually administered the Christie and Geis Mach V Scale either immediately
preceding the experiment proper (this was the case for the majority of
the subjects), or at a previous testing session (some pre-experiment scores
were necessary in order to balance out experimental conditions).

Following

the administration of the Mach V Scale, each subject was presented with a
short statement which summarized two differing views regarding the current
population controversy (see appendix), and was asked to familiarize himself with the issue prior to a discussion involving another student.

At

this juncture two separate procedures were followed for the treatment and
control conditions of the experiment.

Those subjects in the experimental

treatment were randomly assigned the role of manipulator or target person,
anq an additional set of instructions was given to the chosen manipulator
(see appendix).

These Instructions consisted of a short statement of the

desirable characteristics and

~dvantages

accruing to those persons with

developed persuasive skills (e.g., a lawyer), and an explanation of the
subject's experimental role as manipulator.

The wording of these Instruc-

tions was designed to enhance the social desirability of persuasive skills

and thus serve as an Incentive for the subject to actually manipulate his
fellow student.

The chosen manipulator was then asked to cooperate with

the experimenter and attempt to persuade the other subject participating
In the experiment to take a quite extreme position with regard to the population controversy.
.

1

~2ffiight

The subject was then shown a sheet containing a set

statements and proposals relating to the population issue

(se~

appendix), was asked to examine it, and was then told that he and the
other student participating in the experiment were going to be discussing
the population issue and would be asked to come to a joint decision as to
how much they both agreed or disagreed with each of the statements and
proposals.
It was then explained that it was the subject's task, in his role as
confederate, to attempt to persuade the other student to agree completely
(or disagree completely) with all of the statements and proposals.

The

direction in which the manipulator was asked to sway the target person was
evenly balanced for all conditions, and statements were worded such that
if one either agreed or disagreed with all of the statements, he would be
taking a very consistent and credible position.

After it was determined

that the subject understood his assigned role, and he had been assured that
the other subject in the experiment knew nothing of his intended persuasive
attempt, the two subjects (target person and manipulator) were brought into
the same room, introduced to each other, and asked to come to a joint
decision concerning their agreement or disagreement with the set of statements and proposals regarding the population problem.

Extent of agreement

was Indicated by a seven-point, agree/disagree rating scale.

The target

person was casually given an IBM pencil and asked to do the actual rating

of their joint decision, thus placing the burden of persuasion on the
manipulator.

The experimenter left the experimental room after explaining

the subjects' joint task, and returned only when the subjects indicated
that they were finished by opening their door.

Subsequent to this forced

Interaction, both subjects were individually asked to rate their impressions of each other on eight evaluative rating scales (see appendix) and
to state the purpose of the experiment.

The target individual was also

asked, on separate sheets, whether he was at all suspicious of the behavior
of the other student, and whether he thought this person to be a very manipulative type of individual.
The procedure for the control group of the experiment differed only to
the extent that there was no initial selection of a manipulator and target
person for each experimental session, and, of course, no separate instructions to a manipulator.

Both subjects were simply introduced to each

other following an initial reading of the statement concerning the population controversy, and were then asked to come to a joint decision regarding their agreement or disagreement with the set of statements and proposals related to the population problem.

Following the interaction, each

subject was individually asked to rate his impressions of the other student and to answer the same questions given to the target persons in the
treament conditions concerning the suspiciousness and manipulativeness of
this other student.
get persons" or

11

Designation of the control subjects as either "tar-

manlpulators" was done after the experiment proper and

on a random basis.

The only limitation was that it was necessary to desig-

nate equal numbers of Low and High Machiavellians as either "target persons" or ''manipulators".

Results
Data Analysis
Analysis of the data entailed significance tests (l tests) for the
success of the experimental manipulation (instructions and incentive to
~:· - m3-n.;fpulate), analyses of variance for mean ratings of manipulators on each
~1

of the rating scales, and a multfvarlate analysis of variance for three of
the principal dependent measures: rated sincerity, rated likableness, and
manipulator effectiveness.

A further correlation analysis was made of the

relation between acknowledged suspicions concerning the manipulator and
ratings of the manipulator

o~

the evaluative scales.

Experimental Manipulation
The experimental manipulation (instructions and incentive to manipulate a naive target subject) was judged successful on the basis of Manipulator effectiveness.

Effectiveness was determined by extremity of rated

agreement or disagreement with the set of statements and proposals concerning the population issue (see appendix).

Each manipulator was asked to

attempt to persuade a naive target subject to either agree completely or
disagree completely with the set of eight controversial statements and
proposals.

Each of these statements was prescaled on a similar population

of subjects, and mean individual agreement for all statements was 4 (i.e.,
at t.he midpoint of a seven-poin(t agree/disagree rating scale).

The exper-

!mental results Indicated that mean joint agreement ratings for the subjects in the control conditions of the experiment, however, differed substantlally from the Individual mean ratings of the pilot group, and, In

addition, differed considerably from condition to condition.

These dif-

ferences may well have been due to a social desirability effect, which
caused the joint ratings of agreement by pairs of subjects to be less
favorable toward the statements than the individual agreement ratings of
the pilot group.
~~affect

Also, particular Machiavellian configuration appeared to

mean rated agreement with the statements; High Machiavellians

appeared to agree more strongly with the rather extreme set of statements
and proposals than did Low Machiavellians.
The above control differences in mean joint agreement with statements
precluded a simple extremity measure of manipulator effectiveness, and
necessitated a measure which took into account both the mean agreement
position of the appropriate control group, and the direction of the influence attempt for each subject.

A proportion effectiveness score was

obtained for each subject by dividing the difference between joint agreement ratings and respective mean control rating, by the difference between
mean control rating and advocated position (i.e., complete agreement or
disagreement).

The mean proportion effectiveness scores for each treatment

condition are given in Table 1.
Table 1
Mean Manipulator Effectiveness Scores
Experimental Condition:
(Machiavellian configuration of target person versus manipulator)
High

VS

• 60,'"*
,~

**

t

High

High vs Low

= 1. 95

.5~* t

B. • l
.e.. <· 05

= 1.71

Low vs High

.44

Low vs Low

. 6 7,·o~ t = 1 •9 7

The significance of the manipulator effectiveness scores was determined by testing the null hypothesis with regard to effectiveness, i.e.,
was the effectiveness score for each experimental group significantly
greater than zero (the corresponding parameter for the population).

Sig-

nificance tests for the difference betwee sample and population means
were run, and two of the effectiveness scores achieved significance.

The

percent effectiveness score for High Machiavellian target individuals versus High Machiavellian manipulators was .60 (e_ ·~.05, ~

= 6),

and the cor-

responding score for Low Machiavellian target individuals versus Low Machiavellian manipulators was .67 (e_<.05, df

= 6).

The percent effectiveness

score for the High Machiavellian target individuals versus Low Machiavellian manipulators approached significance, .54 (£_ <.1, ~

= 6),

but the

corresponding score for Low Machiavellian target individuals versus High
Machiavellian manipulators did not.

It is noteworthy that the manipulator

effectiveness scores for the treatment conditions involving individuals of
similar Machiavellian orientation were significant; those scores for the
mixed Machiavellian conditions were not.

Also, it can be concluded that

the experimental manipulation was successful in at least three of the
treatment conditions of the experiment.
Analyses of Variance
The ratings of the manipulators were analyzed by individual analyses
of variance.

The cell means

f~r

those effects which approached or achieved

significance are given In Table 2 (fol lowing page).

No main effects were

demonstrated for the presence or absence of the manipulation attempt
(Factor A) or for Machiavellian status of target person or manipulator

Table 2
Analyses of Variance for Mean Ratings of Manipulators
(Significant and marginally significant interactions)
Factors:

A:
B:

(2 x 2 x 2)

Presence or absence of a manipulation attempt
(Treatment/Control)
Machiavellian status of target personl
(High or Low)
Machiavellian status of manipulator
(Hlgh or Low)
sincere (A x

s1~)

sincere (B x

(A)

Tr

(C)

Co

H 2. 36

C*"~)

1. 71

(B)

H

L

H

1.57

2.50

L

2.57

2. 14

(B)
L

2.14

2.57

likable "(Ax

Br~)

trustworthy (A x

(A)

H

(A)

Tr

Co

2. 57

2.

Tr

14

(B)

Co

H 3. 14

2.50

L 2.57

3 .07

(B)

L 2.29 3.00
strong (A x
(A)

Tr

H 3.71

Co

2.93

(B)

L 3.07 3.79

* E. <. 1
*'".e_<.05

B:'d~)

B 1~)

(Factors Band C).
two instances.

Significant interaction effects were found in only

A significant interaction (F = 4.63,

~

= 1/48, E. ,.05)

was demonstrated between Machiavellian status of target person and manipulator (Bx C) for rated sincerity of manipulator, and a significant interaction was found (F
~~of

= 4.47,

~

= 1/48,

E. <.05) between presence or absence

a manipulative attempt (Factor A) and Machiavellian status of the tar-

get individual (Factor B) for rated strength of manipulator.
The results of these analyses offer very slight support for the
Tnitial analysis and predictions with regard to perception of manipulators.
This initial analysis, based upon Machiavellian configuration and theoretfcal considerations, would have predicted main effects for Factors Band
C, a possible main effect for Factor A, and probable A x B and Ax C
interaction effects.

It was predicted that High Machiavellian individuals

would perceive manipulators more negatively than would Low Machiavellians
(main effect for Factor B), and that High Machiavellian manipulators would
elicit a more favorable reaction than would Low Machiavellian manipulators
(main effect for Factor C).

These differences were expected to be subs tan-

tial in the context of an actual influence attempt, but not necessarily
very large in the control dyads (possible Ax 8 and Ax C interactions).
Also, it was thought that the presence or absence of an actual manipulation attempt (Factor A) would make for at least some difference in ratings
of "manipulators", and that all manipulation attempts would achieve some
measure of success.
As Indicated, no main effects were found for either the Machiavellian
status of the target Individual (Factor 8) or the Machiavellian status of

the manipulator (Factor C).

This might still be considered consonant with

predictions if substantial Ax B and A x C interactions could be demonstrated.

A significant Ax B interaction was found for only one of the

dependent measures, although similar Interactions for four of the measures
approached significance (E_<.1: see Table 2).
~~means

Consideration of the cell

for the significant and marginally significant Ax B interactions

(the lower the mean rating, the more positive the evaluation) indicates
that actual manipulators were

rated~

positively by Low Machiavellian

target individuals than were control subjects, but that High Machiavellian
target individuals rated actual manipulators less positively than they did
control individuals.

Inspection of the data for all other dependent mea-

sures indicated that, with the exception of rated competence, the anticipated Ax B interactions were in the hypothesized direction, but did not
achieve even marginal significance, i.e., actual manipulators were rated
more negatively than control individuals by High Machiavellians, but more
positively than the controls by Low Machiavellians.
No significant A x C interactions were demonstrated for any of the
dependent measures.

This was contrary to prediction, as it was expected

that High Machiavellian manipulators would elicit a rather positive reaction as compared to their Low Machiavellian counterparts, when there was an
inc~ntlve

for them to employ their skills (i.e., the treatment condition);

but that the more empathic Low Machiavellians might well be favored in a
t

nonmanlpulative situation.

Inspection of the data indicated that High

Machiavellian manipulators were rated more favorably than Low Machiavell Ian
manipulators on six of the evaluative scales (exceptions were rated competence and knowledgeableness), but these differences did not approach

significance, and cannot be considered supportive of the initial predictlons.
No significant main effects for Factor A (presence or absence of a
manipulation attempt) were found for any of the evaluative ratings.

This

was somewhat unexpected, but would offer considerable support for the
.

"

-

-.~

,i ~-pr~posftlon that people are not generally aware of manipulative attempts.
It is quite evident from the data, however, that manipulative attempts
were successful.

Two of the percent effectiveness scores were signifi-

cantly greater than zero (e_<.05), and one approached significance {£. <.1).
Also, the measures for the dyads composed of individuals similar in Machiavellian orientation were slightly greater (indicating greater effectiveness) than the effectiveness scores for the mixed Machiavellian dyads.
Thus, even though the manipulative attempts were quite successful, the
presence or absence of these attempts made for no substantial differences
in mean evaluative ratings.

In addition, similarity on the dimension of

Machiavellianism appeared to enhance effectiveness.
A final significant interaction was that between Machiavellian status
of target Individual and manipulator (B x C) for the ratings of sincerity.
This was not predicted, and again evidences a rather noteworthy similarity
effect.

Individuals similar to the target individual in Machiavellian

orientation were seen as significantly more sincere than those who differed
from target subjects In this

~spect.

Inspection of the data indicated

that this similarity effect was noticeable in six of the eight evaluative
ratings (exceptions were rated likableness and pleasantness), but did not
approach significance.

Multivariate Analysis of Variance
A multivariate analysis of variance was used to analyze three of the
principal dependent measures simultaneously.

These were: rated likable-

ness of the manipulator, rated sincerity, and manipulator effectiveness.
Likableness was chosen as it was the strongest measure of affective apprai_.-··~

sal, and rated sincerity was deemed an indirect measure of awareness of the
manipulation attempt.

This analysis evidenced no significant relationship

among these three dependent measures.

It therefore did not support the

predicted negative relationship between awareness, and manipulator appraisal
and effectiveness.
Correlation Analysis
While the above analysis indicated no relationship between the indirect
measure of awareness employed (rated sincerity) and the other dependent
measures, it was possible to utilize the more direct measure of awareness
which was recorded in the experiment, and determine if this was at all
related to either manipulator ratings or effectiveness.

Each of the target

individuals in the experiment was asked to reply to a post-interaction
questionnaire regarding the purpose of the experiment, possible suspicions
regarding his fellow student, and his estimation of how manipulative this
other student was.

The results of the questionnaire are given in Table 3

(following page).
A polnt-blserlal correlation analysis was made of Individual ratings
of the manipulators and target individual responses to the post-interaction
question regarding suspicions about the manipulator (a more direct measure

,,

:~~\
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Table 3

'

Target Individual Response Pattern to Post-interaction Questionnaire
Questions:
#1.
#2.
#3.

What do you think was the purpose of this experiment?
Where you at all susplclous of the behavior of the student wfth whom
you have just been talking?
Do you feel that this student Is a very manipulative type of person, I.e.,
one who often manipulates other people?

Condition:
(target person versus
man I pu la tor)

No. of approximately
correct answers to
question #1

No. of affirmative
responses to
quest ion #2

No. of afflrmatlve
responses to
question #3

2

(0)

l

(0)

0

( 1)

High vs Low

2

(2)

1

(2)

2

( 1)

Low vs High

3

(2)

3

( 1)

3

(0)

Low vs Low

0

(0)

1

(3)

0

( 2)

Hlgh

VS

High

Note.~There were 7 pairs of subjects In each of the 8 experimental condltions;
hence, each of the frequencies cited Is out of a posslble 7. Response frequencles for
the subjects In the control condltions of the experiment are given In parentheses.

of awareness).

These analyses were made across both treatment and control

conditions of the experiment, as suspicions regarding a fellow subject
would presumedly have the same effect upon subsequent rating, whether or
not this fellow subject actually undertook a manipulative attempt.

The

one exception to this was the measure of effectiveness, for which there
. wer_e only treatment scores.

-- :_"--~. ----~

The correlation coefficients between aware-

ness (an affirmative answer to question #2: see Table 3) and the individual
ratings of the manipulator are given in Table 4 (following page).
of these correlations were significant at the .01 level (2.f_

= 54),

Three
indica-

ting that awareness of the manipultive attempt, or at least the presence
of suspicions, was negatively related to subsequent appraisal of the manipulator.

The qualification which must be ammended to this finding is that

suspicions regarding a fellow subject, in the context of an experiment,
need not be related to the awareness that one is the target of an influence
attempt.

This may have been the case, but there were as many subjects in

the control conditions of the experiment (i.e., no manipulation attempt)
who acknowledged suspicions as there were in the treatment conditions, and
the same negative relationship between suspicions and appraisal appeared to
hold for them.·
Specific Predictions
The specific predictions, based upon Machiavelllan configuration, for
the four treatment conditions

~f

the experiment found no support. The pre-

dlttlons were made relative to the measures of awareness, perception, and
effectlveness for the respective control groups of the experiment; they
were therefore evaluated on the basis of differences between treatment and

Table 4
Point-biserial Correlations between Awareness! and Other
Dependent Measures
(lndivldual ratings of manipulators and manipulator
effectiveness)
Rating Scale

Correlation Coefficient

likable

-.41*

pleasant

-.06

sincere

-.35*

t rus two rthy

-.41*

competent

- . 12

we 11- informed

+.02

persuasive

- . 13

strong

- . 12

Effectiveness

-. 19

(~ = 26)

* p < . 005' df = 54
1Note.~ Awareness= an affirmative response to postlnteraction question #2 concerning suspicions about the
manipulator.

respective control measures.

The mean ratings of the manipulators,.for

both the treatment and control conditions of the experiment, are given in
Table 5 (following page}.

This table also includes several combined mean

ratings for the different experimental conditions.

No significant differ-

ences were found between any mean treatment and control ratings for any
~~condition

of the experiment.

f
Table 5
Mean Ratings of Manipulator by Condition
Condition:
High vs High
2.28
2.00
1.71
2.86
3.14
3.28
3.71
3.28

(2.28)
(2.00)
(1.42)
(2.29)
(2.S7)
(2.71)
(3.7l)
(3.00)

(Machiavellian configuration of target person versus manipulator)
High vs Low
2.86
2. 71
3.00
3.43
3.71
3.86
4. 14
4. 14

(2.00)
( l . 86)
(2.00)
(2.71)
(2.57)
(2.57)
(3.28)
(2. 86)

Low vs High
2.43
2.00
2.29
2.57
3.28
3.57
3.43
3. 00

(2.86)
(2. 57)
(2.86)
(3.14)
(3.28)
(3. 14)
(4.28)
(4. 14)

Low vs Low
2.14
2. 28
2.00
2.57
2.57
2.71
3.43
3.14

(3.14)
(2. 71)
(2.28)
(3.00)
(2.28)
(3.28)
(3.28)
(3.43)

1ikab1 e
pleasant
sincere
trustworthy
competent
we 11-1 nformed
persuas Ive
strong

2.14 (2.14)
2. 28 ( l . 86)
3.21 (3.21)

2.78 (1.93)
3.22 (2.36)
3. 78 (2.57)

2.20 (2.72)
2. 43 (3 .00)
3.42 (3.21)

2. 21 (2. 92) (Attraction)
2.28 (2.64) . (Awareness)
2.64 (2.78) (Respect)

2. 54 (2. 21)

3.26 (2.29)

2.68 (2.97)

2. 38 (2. 78)

(Comb I ned)

likable+ pleasant
sincere+ trustworthy
competent+ well-informed
Attraction + Awareness +
Respect

ttote.-The mean ratings of the designat~d "manipulators" in the control conditions
of the experiment are given in parentheses. The lower the mean ratings In the table,
the more favorable was the evaluation.

Discussion
Awareness
The suggestion that people are not generally aware of manipulative
attempts by others appeared to be strongly supported by the data.

Only

six of the 28 target individuals in the treatment conditions of the experiment (see Table 3) answered yes to the post-interaction question concerning
suspicions about their fellow student.

This ratio was exactly the same as

that for the subjects in the control conditions of the experiment in which
no influence attempt was made.

In addition, seven of the target subjects

In the treatment conditions were able to make an approximately accurate
guess as to the nature of the experiment; the comparable figure for the control conditions was six.

It is quite possible that these figures even

exaggerate the awareness which is actually present, as several of the subjects who answered yes to the question about suspicions, qualified their
response by saying that their suspicions were due to the nature of the situation.

One subject, for example, cited the experimental procedure of indi-

vidual administration of the initial Mach V Scales as being responsible for
his suspicions.

Several other subjects mentioned previous acquaintance with

experiments Involving deception as being the reason for their suspicions.
If one also considers the possibly leading nature of a question regarding
suspicions about a fellow student, and the fact that there was no difference between the treatment and control groups in number of affirmative
t

responses to this question, it is evident that there was little awareness
on the p.art of the target Individuals in the face of actual influence
attempts.

The validity of this conclusion Is further supported by recent

evidence (Doctor, 1971) that the awareness assessment device itself.may
bias reports by suggesting awareness to some subjects.
The rating scales of sincerity and trustworthiness also constituted
less direct measures of awareness on the part of the target individuals.
Actual manipulators in the treatment conditions of the experiment were
_, ~~r~t~d only slightly and nonsignificantly less sincere and trustworthy than
1
were the arbitrarily designated

11

mamipulators 11 in the control conditions.

This would further support the general absence of suspicions in the present
manipulative situation.
action(.e_

<· 1)

There was, however, a marginally significant inter-

between the Machiavellian status of the perceiver (Factor B)

and whether or not an actual manipulation attempt was made. (Factor A) for
the ratings of the sincerity and trustworthiness of the manipulator (see
Table 2).
ness.

These ratings were considered to be indirect measures of aware-

High Machiavellian target individuals in the treatment conditions

of the experiment rated the actual manipulator as less sincere and less
trustworthy than they rated the arbitrarily designated "manipulators" in the
control conditions.

Low Machiavellian target individuals, however, con-

sistently rated the actual manipulator as more sincere and more trustworthy
than they did their control counterparts.

This would suggest that, while

general awareness of manipulative attempts might have been minimal, High
Machiavell Ian individuals tended to be more sensitive to such tactics than
did those individuals of a less Machiavellian orientation.
Evaluation of

th~

Manipulator

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY LIBRARY.

Appraisal of the manipulator appeared to me affected by a number of
factors.

The most noteworthy of these was one which was not really taken

into sufficient account in the initial analysis of the social influence
situation; this was similarity of the target person to the manipulator on
the dimension of Machiavellianism.

In both the treatment and control

conditions of the experiment, actual and designated manipulators who were
similar to the target individuals in Machiavellian disposition were con__....,.,.,-sfstently rated more favorably than were manipulators who differed from the
target persons in this respect.

These differences did not approach signi-

ficance, but the effect is at least apparent if one examines the mean evaluative ratings of the manipulators in Table 5.

More substantial support

for this effect is provided by the significant (p <.05) interaction between
Machiavellian status of target person and manipulator (Bx C) for rated
strength of the manipulator, and the fact that manipulators were only significantly successful in only those dyads comprised of subjects who were similar to each other in Machiavellian inclination.

This relation between

attraction and similarity is, of course, not a novel one.

Byrne (1970)

has reported considerable evidence that attraction results not simply from
specific response similarity (as his reinforcement model would predict),
but also from similarity at more abstract and generalized levels (Byrne,
Griffit, & Stefaniak, 1967).

This would, of course, include any character-

istic way of relating to the social environment, such as Machiavellian orientation, and is a plausible explanation for the present findings.
Whether or not an actual influence attempt was made also appeared
to tnfluence the target Individual 1 s rating of his fellow student, although
the direction of this Influence seemed to depend upon the Machiavellian
configuration Involved.

This Ax B interaction was significant for rated

sincerity (p (.05), approached significance (p<.1) for rated likableness,

trustworthfness, and strength, and was noticeable rn three of the remaining
four ratlng scales.

High Machiavellian target individuals perceived

actual manfpulators less positively than they .did control "manipulators",
while Low Machiavellian target individuals perceived the actual manipulators more positively than they did the controls.
-~Relation

between Awareness and Manipulator Appraisal and Effectiveness

It was suggested in the initial analysis of the social influence situation that perception and evaluation of a manipulator might well depend
upon whether or not there was some awareness of this attempt on the part
of the target Individual.

While no such relationship was indicated by the

multivariate analysis of variance in terms of the three principal dependent
measures (rated likableness, sincerity, and effectiveness of the manipulator), such a relationship was suggested by the correlation analysis of
individual evaluative ratings and target individual responses to the postInteraction question concerning suspicions about the manipulator.

There

was at least some evidence then, that awareness of the manipulative attempt
Is a salient factor in the evaluation of a manipulator, and leads to a
fairly negative appraisal.

In a more natural setting it might also lead

to greater resistance than was Indicated in the present circumstances.
Also, it appeared that rated sincerity was not a completely adequate measure of awareness, given the nonslgnificant results of the multivariate
analysis of variance, although tit correlate significantly (p_ <.01: see
Table

4) with acknowledged suspicions.

In summary it would seem that few

conclusions can be drawn concerning the re1Atlonship between awareness
and person perception In a social Influence context, largely because of

the questtonable validity of the awareness measures used.

While it is

fairly evident that suspicions regarding a fellow subject will lead to a
negattve evaluation, it has not been demonstrated that these suspicions
can be equated with the awareness that one is the target of a manipulation
attempt.
,1

Posthoc Considerations
There appear to be a number of reasonable explanations for the limited
success of the present experiment.

A principal consideration has to do

with the strong and unanticipated influence of similarity.

That this can

be a very important determinant of attraction has, of course, been amply
demonstrated by Byrne (1970); that it would be even more important to the
person perception process of the target person than those cues associated
with an actual manipulation attempt was unexpected.

Perhaps an individual

is more sensitized to those cues which tell him whether another party is
similar to himself or not, than he is to those cues more directly associated
with the attribution process.

There is also the alternative possibility

that one is more reluctant to judge an individual who is similar to himself
as having ulterior motives or designs.

This might lead to a dismissal of

potentially damning evidence, even though the target individual Is in no
way unaware of these considerations.

In any case, the fact that similarity

was a more salient factor than the presence of an actual manipulation
attempt may be a partial

expl~nation

for the dlsconfimed predictions.

Another matter which perhaps attenuated the present findings was that
the manfpulator attempted to persuade the target individual to agree to a
rather extreme position.

Elsinger and Mills (1968) have shown that

Tndlvtduats who take a relatively extreme position in a situation may well
be seen as more sincere and involved than one who holds a more moderate
stance.

If this were the case in the present experiment, it may have

worked to the manipulator's advantage, making him appear more sincere and
ltkable than does the average Tndividual out to serve his own ends.

It

....... ". .,.Js of course difficult to disentangle this phenomenon from what may simply

be a general reluctance to negatively appraise a fellow subject in a ternporary and forced interaction.

That such a leniency effect does often

occur has been demonstrated in a number of person perception studies
{Tag t url , 1969).
Several ftnal considerations may help to explain the disconfirmation
of some of the Initial predictions.

A perhaps important factor was that

the target persons in the experiment really had no reason to suspect the
manipulators.

They controlled no resources or rewards which the manipula-

tor might be desirous of, and further, they could readily interpret the
expertment as a competitive type of situation, i.e., who is the best debater given the initial data from the "personality test" (Machiavellian
Scale).

Hence, the target persons could dismiss even obvious influence

attempts as a flair for argumentation or debate on the part of the other,
in the context of an

11

issue 11 to be discussed.

These factors, in addition

to the artificial atmosphere of an experimental setting, and experimenter
demands to "reach a joint decision" may well have induced subjects to
11

go along" with the somewhat lncalcitrant position of the manipulator.
A further Investigation of person perception In a manipulative cir-

cumstance would have to overcome a number of difficulties encountered In
the present expertment.

A more valid measure of awareness would have to

be devised In order to unambiguously assess the actual awareness that one
ls the target of an Influence attempt, and not other peripheral suspicions.
The actual manipulatlon attempt should perhaps be something other than an
interactlon ln which a controversial issue is discussed, as this can provlde a

11

legltlmate 11 rationale for any type of persuasive appeal, and a

_....,_..~possible lnterpretation of the manipulator as one who is "committed" or
"Involved".

If rating scales are to be used as a measure of manipulator

effectiveness in a dyadic situation, they will have to be prescaled on
palrs of subjects, as joint ratings on a scale may differ considerably
from Individual ratings.

The principal difficulty, however, is not one

which can be readily overcome; it stems from the multiple three-way
lnte~ctlons

which undoubtedly take place among the stimulus character-

istics of the manipulator, the cue processing idiosyncrancies of the target individual, and the situational cues and constraints which are operative.

Secord and Backman note that the most salient interpersonal cues

often derive from a person's relationships with others (1964); attribution
theory rests heavily on those situational cues which allow a perceiver to
infer motivation or intent.

Machiavellian configuration is undoubtedly

a determinant of perception and success in a social influence situation,
but the accurate apportioning of variance to thTs and other equally important determinants ls obviously not a simple affair.

Conclusion
•

This research was concerned with the perception and attitudinal consequences of Interpersonal manipulative behavior.

The empirical questions

asked were: a)whether people are generally aware of manipulative tactics
.....,, ..f'y·

-

.. on the part of others, b) how these manipulative attempts influence the
person perception process, and c) whether or not there are resistive consequences.

The significant and general findings of this study were that

Individuals engaged in a manipulation attempt are viewed no less positively than individuals not so engaged; that the behaviors associated with
a manfpulative attempt actually enhance the perception of a chronic manipulator, but detract from the perception of a not-so-manipulative individual; and that mantpulators, both chronic or otherwise, were generally
quite successful In the limited interaction situation investigated.
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Appendix
-----.~

(Containing: the statement of the population issue (two vi·ews);
the instructions to the manipulator (incentive); the set of
statements and proposals upon which joint agreement was to be
reached (measure of manipulator effectiveness); and the postinteraction rating scales and questionnaire.)

Statement of the Population Issue
The Population Bomb
An Imminent crisis facing the world today is the exponential
--~,J_!!ffease

in population growth, particularly in Asia, Africa, and in the

underdeveloped countries of Latin America.

The very alarming predictions

by distinguished biologists, ecologists, and demographers about inevitable
and

widespre~d

starvation and civil turmoil within the next twenty years,

and the threatened devastation of the world's ecological system attest to
the urgency of the problem.

While spectres of widespread famine and

anarchy seem hardly credible to the average citizen of Europe or the
United States, they are everpresent preoccupations of the residents of
Calcutta and Dacca, Lima and La Paz.

The technological and agricultural

Innovations which have been largely responsible for the current explosion
can no longer keep pace with the needs and wants of a world population
which is presently doubling every thirty years, and they have done perhaps
Irreparable damage to the world's environmental equilibrium.

If one cares

to reckon population strain in terms of this environmental exploitation,
then the population crisis ls even more indigenous to Europe and the
Un~ted

States then it is to less prosperous regions of the world.

Dr. Paul

Ehrlich of Stanford states that "if we don't do something dramatic about
population and environment,

a~d

do it immediately, there's just no hope

that civilization will persist .... The world's most serious populationgrowth problem ls right here in the United States among affluent white
Amerlcans .... we're about to breed ourselves right into oblivion. 11
Wald, Nobel prize winning

blolo~lst

George

at Harvard, has recently satd that

life on earth is threatened with extinction within the next 15 to 20
years.

The present situation has been likened to a ship which ls fast

sinking, whilst the captain forms a committee to consider the problem.
Better start bailing or abandon ship.

The population crisis is not ten

generations into the future, or even tomorrow--it is today!
·---~The

Nonsense Explosion
One of the crisis fads in the world today is the so-called

population explosion, particularly so in the U.S., where there is a somewhat continuous resurrection of similar crises, both on behalf of public
self-vindication and political astuteness.

The population crisis is

neither as real, nor as immediate a problem, as dire predictions would
indicate.

What, for example, is the.population density of the U.S.?

About 205 million people spread over 3,615,123 square miles, including
huge tracts of empty, but emminently habitable land.
that for almost any country in the world.
scenic Switzerland 7 times as dense.

This is less than

Holland is 18 times as dense;

In the last eight years one out of

three countles in America actually lost population, and the population in
four states declined.

Rather than a population explosion the U.S. and

other countries are seeing a population redistribution to cities and
suburbs, to industrial jobs and urban living.
starvation?

What of the spectre of mass

In the U.S. and Canada hundreds of millions of bushels of

wheat and other gralns rot tn elevators and fields, or are processed into
ltvestock feeds for lack of a market.

Current agricultural techniques

could quadruple yields In the U.S. alone if government restrictions were
lifted, and these advances have doubled and tripled the yields In India,

Pakistan, and Mexico.

This is to say nothing of the largely untapped

resources of the world's oceans and seas, or the very real possibility of
synthetic foodstuffs.

The population of the U.S. is undeniably increasing--

at a present rate of two million people per year--but the problem is
hardly an imminent or even an unsolvable one, and it certainly does not
necessitate the radical measures proposed by present day alarmists.

The

environmental problem, admittedly a symptom of an expanding and technologically based society, has likewise not reached the exaggerated
tfons of a devastated and wasted planet.

propor~

In fact the expected increase

in population may well provide the needed economic resources and ecologfcal knowhow to remedy what damage has been done.
Note.--Order of the two views was counter-balanced for all conditions
of the experiment, and both views were presented on a single sheet of
paper (single-spaced).

Procedure

Instructions~

Manipulator

This experiment has to do with how effective different people are
at getting other people to agree with them.
__, ...If.'!'

~

The ability to persuade

--

others is a very important asset; it reflects an individual's insight and
experience both in dealing with people and in clearly and accurately assesIng an issue or problem.

This ability perhaps finds its best expression

in the day to day challenges of a successful lawyer, who is train.ed by profession to see the strong and weak points of any position, to convince
others of the reasonableness of his conclusions.

For the purposes of the

present experiment, we would like you to take a certain position on the
issue which you have just read, and attempt to convince another student that
your view is the more reasonable and acceptable one.

It will be necessary

that you be as persuasive as possible in convincing your partner, as he will
be doing the actual recording of the extent to which you both agree or disagree with certain statements.

This other student will be familiar with the

issue which you have just read, but will be completely unaware that you've
been asked to persuade him that a certain position is the better one.

Both

of you will simply be introduced to each other and asked to come to a joint
dedslon as to how much you agree or diagree with certain statements concernlng the Issue.

The success of this experiment depends on your cooperation
~

and your willingness to use your persuasive skills.

Set of Statements and Proposals upon Which Joint
Agreement Was to Be Reached
Instructions:
'~lease

----~::...-

rate the extent to which you agree or disagree with
each of the fo I I owing statements."

1.

The present population crisis demands immediate and concerted effort
on the part of all responsible world governing bodies.
Agree __ __ __ __ __ __
Disagree

2.

An enforced 1 imitation on the number of children which could be born
to married couples might be a reasonable population control measure.
Agree __ __ __ __ __ __ __ Disagree

3.

Population control measures should be made compulsory by international
agreement, particularly for those underdeveloped nations which have
no means of providing for their rapidly growing populations.
Agree
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Disagree

4.

Exportation of surplus grain to India is not only ruinous to India's
economy, but is also a rather futile measure, as it only exacerbates
an already critical population problem.
Agree _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Disagree

5.

Almost any population control measures, however restrictive, are
necessary and even humanitarian in terms of the future of the human
race, and in terms of those who are spared an inhuman existence.
Agree ____ __,. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dfsagree

6.

It ts fairly obvious that adequate population control measures cannot
rely on the education of people to the problem and voluntary limitation
of number of children, both from the standpoint of time and from the
fact that most couples want a minimum of two or three children.
Agree _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Disagree

7.

Since the average American, in his lifetime, uses up about 50 times
the amount of natural resources used by the average citizen of India,
the population problem is just as critical Ln the U.S. as it is Tn
India.
Agree _ _ _ _ _ --1. _ _ _ _ _ _ Disagree

Post-Interaction Rating Scales and Questionnaire
Instructions:
This ts a short questionnaire concerning your impressions of the
student with whom you have just been discussing the population
problem. Please be frank in your evaluations. This information
will remain completely confidential.
~-._~-;.. .:.;_~

~.,i

Simply rate this person on the following characteristics:
e . g • , Ve ry ta 11

____ 2-_ ____ Not very tal 1

Very 1ikab1 e

Not very likable

Very sincere

Not very sincere

Very persuasive

Not very persuasive

Very competent

Not very competent

Very strong

Not very strong

Very trustworthy

Not very trustworthy

We 11 - i n formed

Not we 11-i nformed

Very pleasant

Not very pleasant

Was this student a previous acquaintance of yours?

yes

no

If yes, do you know him very well?

yes

no

What do you think was the purpose of this experiment?

(Two additional questions were asked on separate sheets.)

Additional questions:
Were you at all susprcrous of the behavior of the
student with whom you have just been talking?

yes

no

If yes, explain:
_~-.;..:;.-~Please

turn page and do not go back to any of your previous respons_es.)

. <i

(On following sheet:)

Do you feel that this student was a very manipulative
type of person, i.e., one who often manipulates
other people?

yes

no

(The questionnaire was followed by a debriefing of each subject individually
and a discussion of the experiment.)
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